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For inforwation on releases and texts call 632-GC02

FCC 73 .. 1095
02827
Oc~ct.et"

26, 1973 • G

Notice is hereby given th2t -the C~~~ii2S~O~ is ~cw using ~he
following consta~ts in its :ompute~ ?=og=~~s fo~ calcel~~ing radiation,
R~/;S, etc., for standard broadcast .di:cectional antennas:
h-> rfr;c

Cl

152.15158 mV/m fer 1 kW
~7 • L:)C
~,j

'479 mvHIm ...~or .J.; a..lt-',;:.ce
~-"

C2

:

L '-l If _ 1)(.

.s q , 1 S<, '-I

'f L ":, L. 'i

"i' 0

l:~e calculation of the pe!'iorrr:'::'r1ce of directicnal ar.ten:12s in
the s-candz.rd broadcast band is usuall y p-crio:;:-:~d oy cor:\:J'..:::.e:::. Cr.-t.il
s~all differences in the calcu13tions by dif:er2n~ CO~pvt€=
were us~ally negligible. But now, ;vith an eXis~i~g rule rsquire~cn~ that a o~e o~~ loss resistance normally be assumed ~or 22~h e:~~~nt
(S73.150(b)(1)(i)), small variations in pr09r&~s may y~eld sig~if~ccnt
c::f2~ences in the computed results.
This suggests the des~~ability or
.st6~cardizing the value of the constants used in all co~p~~er prog=a~s.
=$:e~~ly,

Pro9~~~s

Attached hare~o, is a derivation of these t~~ i~;o~~&nt constants
in the FCC's sta~dard broadcast radiation co~puter prcg~a~s~ 7his
(2~:v~tion is based upon the latest deterDi~atio~ of the spaee of .:g~~
~~2d

:;";'

per

'~::'2

Na-cior.al Bureau of Sta:ldards and is aC(;'J:-:ate to about one r::at2r
The n2W figure for the speed of light does n0"C c~a~ge the

s~cond.

is now s?ecifying thes~ conoud for the sake of unifo~-mity
~.;;~sts that computer programs used for preparing applications to be
co~sicered by the Co~~ission use these saToe constants •

co~s~ants

st~~~~

appreciably, but the

to aight signf!lcant

.:"'t-~acnment

Ccrr~aission

figures~

'j

'i

D8-=tIVATIC;J 0::: CJxsr .tl'r:S US:D IN CC:.:.?W"T3
PRcc...1i.AU.s FOrt S'IA;·:C.t\RD L".:J.2Gt.£r D:aE::rIC::~;'l.

Vo

= Velocity of Light in
= Permeability of free

r

=

Pi

= 3.141592654

Pr

= Radiated

G

= Antenna

Rc

= Resistivity of
= Field strength

c

E

a Vacu~~. 2.99792456 x 108 N~ters/Socond*
space. 4 Pi x 10-7 Her~ies/~ete~*

Distance. 1 mile (1609.344

y~ters)

powar in kilowatts
Height
free space in ol>.l1s.

;:I.c

= (ua)(c) = 376.73031

ohms

in millivolts per meter

Cl = The constant that relates the invexse distance field strength
at o~e mile in ~illivolts per meter ~o the square root of the
in kilowatts into a standard hemispherical ~adiator.
(A standard hemispherical radiator is one that radiates power
uniformly in all directions over a hemisphere)
E

=

!2(RC) (103;:>r )]1/2

L4(Pi }(r 2 )

J

E

= (Cl) x (Pr) 1/2

Cl

=

2(RC t~ 193) ]
[ 4(Pi) r )

po~er

x 10 3 millivolts per meter

1/2 x 103
.

Cl = 152.15.158 millivolts per meter for 1 kW (to 8 significant figures)
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* Most recent figure from the National Bureau of Standards for the velocity
of light.

**

By definition.
O·;tober 1973

2.
C2 = 111e constant that rel2.tcs the

:~ ..

:.s

::'rr\!s:;s8 dist2~-.ce :::':?ld 5t:::-ength

at one rrdle in the ho=izo~~al p12~e i~ ~illivol~s ~2= 82t2= to the
loop curxent in ~~peres in a vertical =~diator of height G.

E =

(Rc) x 10 3
2(Pi)(r)

1(1 -Cos G)

E - (C2) 1(1 -Cos G)
C2

= 37.256479

millivolts per meter for 1 ampere (to 8 significant figures)
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